The PIIERS program allows
you, the user, to run
customizable reports.
This can be used to track injuries
and exposures to share with your
doctor. Use database to show
changes over certain time frames
or over your complete career.

The PIIERS program is provided free to
members of the WSCFF and the
IAFF 7th District.
The service is also available to
non-members for a $5.00 annual fee.
Register Now at WWW.PIIERS.ORG

Document your
exposures
It’s no secret that your
profession puts you in
environments filled with known
chemicals, carcinogens, toxins
and diseases. As a result it has
been proven that Firefighters
are more prone to certain
illnesses and cancers than the
general population.
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As a PIIERS user, you can track
all of your exposures to
chemicals, smoke, toxins and
diseases throughout your
career.

Sponsored by
Created by

Washington State
Council of Firefighters

1069 Adams Street SE Olympia, WA 98501
www.wscff.org

Firefighter Cancer Support
Network Washington Chapter
www.firefightercancersupport.org

Created for you, the worker
The Personal Injury Illness and Exposure Reporting System (PIIERS) was created for you and is
designed to follow you throughout your career and into retirement. It is a one-stop place to record
your injuries, illnesses and exposures experienced throughout your career. While confidentiality
of information must always be safeguarded, PIIERS is more than just a place to store data. It will
allow query’s to be made and the results downloaded.

Your Information
at

Your Fingertips
Store and protect your
information
PIIERS allows you to upload and
securely store your medical
information for you.

Do you get an annual
physical?
Scan and download the results of
all of your preventative and
wellness exams into the PIIERS
Program as part
of your
complete health
history.

Did you have a work-related injury?
PIIERS allows you to download and store your
claim information as part of your complete
medical history.

Were you exposed to blood borne or
airborne diseases?
Track your EMS exposures throughout your
career. Upload your department exposure
reporting form to keep all your information in one
place.

Track your toxic and chemical
exposures.
Use PIIERS to document your exposures to smoke,
chemicals and toxins

Data Collection
PIIERS allows for the
generation of reports
As a user, you will be able to run a
customizable report on your information.
Provides the ability to run reports on
non-protected and generic information
to track trends and to develop health
education or prevention materials. Can
also be used for legislative and safe
work-place initiatives.

